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Roots, Rock and Reggae·heat up the summer with
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cerning messages about love, freedom, religion and a variety of social
issues.
Susan Coriasco, assistant director
STACEY ROBINSON
DAILY EGYPTIAN
of the Student Center, said that reggae performances have always been a
favorite at the concerts.
•~veryycartheybringncwbands
A barbecue is ·a good place to·
start, but another way SIUC and
with new faces and songs," Coriasco
Carbondale. residents. gather to
said. "It should be very fun and cxcitenjoy live m1~~ic, food and fun activ· ing for the whole area."
ities is by gathcrini; on the steps of
· The concerts, sponsored by SPC,
. ·
Student Center ·space, City of
ShryockAudi:orium. •.·
The sizzling, sc:;cn-weelc Sunset·
·· Carbondale and Carbondale Park.
Concert series· is approaching for.
"District, invite students and residents
the 23rd season in Carbondale.
to take p.ut in the free event that
Tonight's concert will feature the
caters to all.
.
West Coast. re.we .band Boom ··
"A lot of people come to all of the
Shaka. .
·
. . .
concerts,". Coriasco said. "There's. a
Gary Egan, executive director of·:
good collection of sounds and.there's
the·Student Proi;,1mming Council, ·
a little something for everyone· this,
·.. , · ·
said he anticipates participation and·
summer."
The Sunset Concerts remain a
interaction from both the SIU and.
. Carbondale community._ Egan said.
favorite am<?ng SIUC students,
· the concerts would be a new:cxperiincluding students like Jovica
ence for him and.·hc '. expects the
. Dobrcvski, a so11homore in chemistry
best.
,
. from Skopje, Macedonia. Dobrevski
said he has been to about 10 to 15
· "My hopes would be. that we ,
have a good turnout,• Egan said. "It
Sunset Concerts during his. 5tay in
would be nice·to have-1,000 plus
·
.
.
,· · . .
.
Carbondale. · ·
· ·
· ·
people thcrc._That would be great." , Trinidad, Antigu:a. and Dominica.._Thc remaining
.' .."It's _a good time to ha.ng out and
.Boom Shalci 1w: been. bringing : . members an::.BinghiJ; Kcyboaidist;.:.Lestefari, lca4ovcruLLreally. ill= it,.".. Dobrcvski-.
reggae to the masses since they were : guitarut; Bass-I, bassist ancfvocalist; :ind drummer,' ·.. said.' ~I definitclf ~~dn't wantto :
foundedir.1986.Thcband, based in · Wadi Gad. They have performed live for shows in . : miss that.• . ,
·· . : · .... ·. _: .
Southern California, is a quintet led · North and South America, Europe and Africa.
,
by vocalist Trcvy"·Fclix, who_ ·a1so
· The group performs in major reggae festivals, .'LETTHE'GOODTIMESROLL
plays the guitar and writes_ songs for
and has shared the· stag'c alongside Ziggy Marley,
the group.
·
· · ·
James Brown,Jimmy Cliff and Maxi Priest among . Conee,tsbeg/nal7p.m.a1Shl)'0Ck.
Band members hail from various
others. The. band has ri:leascd four CDs,
islands.in the Caribbean including· "C":ation," "Rebel' Lion,7 "Best Defenses" and
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A bullet lodged in Chicago native Derrick Stokes'
back left his legs paralyzed, but the muscular r:idiotelevision senior has little trouble navigat'ing campus in
his wheelchair.
·
But he believes he is the c::ccption.
"A big guy like myself is able to do it," said Stokes,
having just zigzagged through the double doors of the
C!Jmmunications Building faster than the average ·
walker. "But people with disabilities like cerebral palsy.
can't open door; on their own. They need to get little
push buttons on every door.~ .
. ·
, . With S4 million streaming into SIUC from the
· state to meet American Disability Act requirements,
Kathleen Plcsko, 4isablcd suppart services director, is
doing just that.·
· Automatic doors arc one of the firs: improvements
that will result from the money allocated by the
: Capitol Dcvclopment Board, an agency that oversees
' allstateconstruction.
.
~Even though [automatic doors] are not required by
., .Jaw, it's .the greatest thing for students; Plesko said.
·: . Although Stokes said he has few concerns, it's little
. · things that annoy hiin. In a radio-television class he
had to have help getting out of his chair and into the
boothatthcrccordingstudio.·
Stokes is also agitated by inaccessible bathrooms. ·

fn~~'::::.m,:;:.•::•,c":;,~~1o'!::;,

SEE

DISABILITY PAGE 2

Flying SaltlkidefleSgI'clVityas·wellasthe odds
M· d B
~d to become a pilot. Her·parents
tran a .. arnes . _helped Barnes receive. her first
follows her passion/: flight in a 172 Cessna at the age of
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· 15. The shiny· white, high-wing, ;
single ,engine, four seated 172:
Cessna was th,: exact same •plane"__
ROBIN GARDNER
that Barnes would compete and win ,
DAILY EGYPTIAN
in
later.
.
"1nat's all it took for· me to ·
know.I wanted to start taking flyin!f'
Miranda·· Barnes · has< been· lessons," Barnes said.'.· ; ·.
:.<
awarded top female pilot. national
Although_ her parents were emohonors, has broken through preju~ tionally ,_supportive, they did not
dicial boundaries and has become a . have the financial resources to help
mentor· to other pilots - all while her realize her · dream of flying. : ·
pursuing her dreams of becoming a Barnes worked two ,summer jobs,
professional pilot.
.
.
including . enc at the · Stone __
On May 19, Barnes, a senior at Mountain Airport .in Georgia, ·in
SIUC, was named the nation's top .. · order to pay for her flying lessons. '
female pilot . at the· National Having ·overcome the financial barIntercollegiate Flying Association's ricr, she beg:m her flying lessons the
annual competition in Grand Forks, following winter at age 17:
N.D. As co-captain of the Flying · In March she soloed the172 sucSalukis, SIUC's precision flying · ccssfully. ' Her· flight instr~ctor
team, she also helped the team win hopped out of the plane and tQ!d
.fifth nationally. Barnes placed 12th her to take it aiound. She contacted
best pilot in the nation overall:
the
Traffic Controllers, uxicd
"Miranda has always wanted to : down the runway, took-off and then
do her best for the team," said Kim had a 20.~second panic attack. · ·
KPIIY MAI.ONSY - DAILY EGYP'TlAH
· ·"I .thought, oh my God, what
Carter, head coach. of the Flying
Miranda Barnes, a .senior in. alriaiion' management'
flight fro~ Georgia, was .named the National
Salukis and chief flight instructor have I done," Barnes said.
Intercollegiate
Flying
Association's
top
female
pilot
at
the
annual
competition
in
May.
.
'
.
for the SIUC aviation flight proShe calm~d down by telling hcrgram. "She shows :i. great enthusi-, self she knew what she needed to mom, brother :a1id everyone she . suipri~ed looks when ;he shared her Embry Riddle, a top aviation
asm for flying and a willingness to do. She _landed smoothly and softly worked with at the airport'. • ..
: . career plan~, it was still a shock to • school, and without any resources
learn and work hard for the team."
on the runway not once but three : While Barnes' dream was becoming Barnes when her high schaol coun- to find an affordable yet distinAs a 3-year-old, Barnes visited times because she liked it so mucli. a reality, she was also dispelling the • sclor told her that, because she was. guished aviation school, Barnes
the National Air and · Space When she finally drove . the plane myth that .the phrase "female pilot• - female, she would be unable to
Museum in Washington, D.C., and back to her flight instructor, she was . is an oxymoron.
~
become a pilot.
informed her par:nts t.'iat she want- met by a standing ovation fr:om her
Though she had become used to
Barnes was unable to afford
SEE BARNES PAGE 2 ·
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"\Vhcn 1 h,we a cbss in :he basement [of the
Communications Building], I have to b'<> upst,tirs to
use the bathroom while everyone else goes downstairs."
Phil Gatton, SIUC physical plant architect anJ
engineer, said revamped restrooms are ,1 major priority. Out of 41 academic buildings on campus, 12 still
do not have accessible lavatories, dc-ors, drinking
fountdins or classroom furniture such as desks and
chairs - problems Gatton will rectitj.· \\ith the allocatit>n. Touch of Nature is pegged for similar adaptations. Work·will begin as soon as a consultant is
employed.
·

a

"The University has a long history of being accessible,"Gatton said. "'We've always made great strides.
Keeping up is important."
Computer stations with disahility-friendly addi~
tions will pop up in multiple setting-; on campus. An
ADA-compliance deficit will be rectified by adding
Braille to campus signs.
The bulk of new rcnov:itions will be dictated by
Plesko's "master plan," a list of needed changes compiled from a 1993 survey of SIUC disabled students'
suggestions. In the last ci)!.ht years, Si million ha<
already been spent on improvements proposed by
students, but the survey indicated a $2i million
deficit.
"\Ve care about being ;1 wonderfullr inclusive
environment," Plesko said. "\Ve always want 10 be on
top of the game."

-
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decided she had to quit flying and attend the
Unh·ersity of Alabama-Huntsville as an engineering major.
"After I struggled for two years at the university to be an engineer I realized that 1 rcdll}' wanted
to be a pilot," Barnes said. "I decided no matter
what anyone ~lse thought 1 wanted 10 fly."
She mo\·cd to Texas as her husband, Stephen,
pursued his master's degree in philosophy, worked
full-rime and began to fly again. She earned her
pri\·ate pilot's license shortly thereJfter.
Barnes now had her dreams firmly pbnted in
her mind. After hearing about SIUC's aviation
school, the couple moved to lllinois and Barnes
began in the fall of 1999 as an Aviation
Management and. Flight student. Her husband is
pursuing his doctorate in philosophy at SIUC.
Upon Barnes' arrival she tried out and became a
Flying Saluki. She was mentored by Jyl Pepple, a
Flying Saluki alumni and now one of Barnes'
coaches, in several competitive events. ·

"i'\liranda tries and works hard, but quietly,"
Pepple said. "She doesn't put on airs or brag about
how good she is at any of the events."
The Flying Salukis practice both in the air and
on the ground between two to four nii;hrs a week
for about fi\'e hours a night. Although Barnes is
only one of two females on the Flying Salukis, she
feels the whole team of nine is supportive and does
not treat her differently because she is female.
"Flying with Miranda has ahv:iys been great,"
said Holly Hargadine, an SIUC senior and the only
other female on the Flying Salukis. "She works
hard and we work well together. The guys really
don't treat us any differently. In fact, we tend to
give them a harder time than they give us."
Barnes will ,pend this fall as an intern for Delta
Airlines in Atlanta, Ga., before graduating in
December. She has received her instrument flight
and commercial ratings and hopes to someday
mentor other women in aviation.
"You ha\·c to stick with it, stand up for yourself
and work hard, even if you arc the only girl in
class," Barnes said. "You have to let them know,
'I'm as good as you are.'"
"You have to love what you do and put up with
the obstacles and overcome them."

rl>lla.tC4!bond.ik,lll.

FRIDAY. TUNE1..5,Kf:4:30™
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IS THE DEADLINE TO APPLY i::oR SUMMER 2001
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT.
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW
.STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS,.
WOODY AlOi APPLICATIONS MUST BE
COMPLETED .AND RETURNED TO: .

ADMISSIONS "-Nil BECQR~s. ~ Ala

APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY
BllS, APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND
RETURNED TO THE .

GRADUATE SCHOOL; WOODY~
THE $15.GO FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER .
SEMESTER, 2001.

ake. an SIUC c::.ourse
nyt;e Anywhere
~ rQu 1che
~

lnd1v1

The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit Extended

Care Fee refund is Friday, June 15, 2001. To apply for a refund, a
student must pre.sent his/her insurance policy booklet or the schedule of
benefits aloog with the insumncc wallet I.D. card to Student Health
Programs, Student Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kcsnar Hall,
Rcxxn 118.Allstudents,includingthooc,,ho
.
have applied for aCanccllation Wai\lCI' arxl
fu:s are not yet paid, must apply for
the refund before the deadline. Stucbits 17
arxl und:r need a pan:nt's signature.

,,hose

SATURDAY:
Sunny
High: 86
. Low: 65

• A bicycie was reported stolen from the 900 block of
South Forest Street between 11 :30 a.m. and 12:45
~~~~
bicycle was valued at mo.. Police

~:~~~te~;.

• Christopher Templeton, 23, of Carbondale, was
arrested at 1 a.m. Sunday· at Pleasant Hill and
Minnesota roads and charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia. Templeton was released after posting a
cash bond.
• Marlon K. Reed, 44, of Carbondale was arrested at
12:09 a.m. Saturday at Grand Avenue and Wall Street
and charged with not having a lamp on a bicycle when
required, obstructing a police officer, obstructing justice and bringing contraband into a penal institution.

1:·:!~~rr:~ ~:h~ ~~i~::~d~ri;~~:lfv.a

~\~~1:~f,1~~:i:~
refused to provide identification. Reed was taken into

f~~~~droa~::eal~e:it1t~r;~~~,;:~b!~~t~~u~~~ was
Jackson County warrant Reed was subsequently trans-

t:
B·Milf:iiMMt·

~~~at~i:Jl~%~~~ ~~ i~~~~~s~~;~f

fa1Ci~!d
cannabis, and remains in custody. .

.

·

ualized Leammg Program

All courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree!

s:;i~td~~~t~~Jhl'J?::S~c~~o::;~t~;~/i~~t~t
~t~e::a;. ~r~ 1k!ec~~~a~~o'}e3i~i~~g;s~nt
~o register in a course, on-canlus students need to bring a~istration fonn signed by their advisor to our office
~~~~;:1::S\~J1s1ii~~~ f~r 1ra~u~,!~~:~~:~P1m~~ea u~nh~Iist~fili~t~o;~~n~~J~~;b a~J~;h~kf~~
credit card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover now accepted) or present proor;,f financial aid.
For further mfonnation call the Office of Distance Education at 618/536-775!.

.
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Summer20Ql
Core Currfcuhm1 Courses

~

FL
102-3
GEOG I03-3

Intro. East Asian Civ.
World Geograph)'

~f~G i~~j3
202-3

0

HIST

MUS
PlllL
PlllL

103-3
102-3
104·3

~mt

~:xtf~~~-

i!,~;fe~
Am.Religio:is Diversity
Music Understanding
Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics
1

~gt~ riIntro.
!::~n,~r~~
Amer. Govt. •

POLS 114-3
SOC
108-3
WMST 201-3

Intro. to Sociology
Multic. Perp. Women •

Admjnistrntlon of Justice

Deadllne To IIPIV For
A.Student Medlcal
Benallt EXtenlled care
Fee Refunll ls -,,111av,
June 15, 20011

,

Low: 60

Wednesday's story "Walk-on Gray jumps over the competition• should have re~dthat Latrice Gray broke the
SIU outdoor high jump 1ecord by an inch and a half.
lhe Daily Egyptian regrets the error. •

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers
u_ndcrstand the issues affecting their lives.

GRADUATING SUMMER 2001?
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION?
_ IF N 1; PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY!

FRIDAY:
Heavy Rain
High: 86

ta·Wdtil·liH;I
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High: 90
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TODAY:

AJ
AJ
AJ

Ar:l
AD
AD

290·3
3 I0-3
350-3

Intro. to Crimi Behav.
Intro. to Criminal Law
Intro. to Private Security

· 237-3
347-3

Mean. in the Vis. Arts'
Survey- 20th Cent. Art'

llirulW'.
BIOL

~

FIN
FIN
FIN
FIN

315-2
310-3
320-3
322-3
350-3

History of Biology,lnsurance✓
Real Estate✓

~~11fs~/W.~(ce✓

GenernJ Agriculture
GNAG 318-3

Intro. to Comput. in Ag.,.

GEOG 330-4

Weather

•Health Care Pro(essfons
HCP

105-2

Medical Tenninology

Health Education and Recreation
REC

300

Intro to Leisure Service •
(Web-based version only)

~

MKTG
MKTG
MKTG
, MKTG

304-3
305-3
329-3
350-3

Mnthematks

Marketing Management - @./
Consumer Behavior - @./
Marketting Channels - ✓
Small Bus. M~tg.✓

MATH 107·3

lntennediate Algebra

~-3

Existential Philosophy

Politicnl Science
POLS 250-3
POLS 319-3
- POLS 322-3

~81]
It~J
POLS 444-3

Blm!lm

RUSS 480-4

Pols. of Foreign Nations•
Political Parties•
Amer. Chief Exec.•
Intro. to Pub. Admin. •
Pol. Systems Amer.• •
Policy Analysis••
Russ. Realism (in English)'

~Rfs}n'l!i~~dlss Women in Religion

g[¾~Jg~
SE/\IE.'4!i~;Vo\s:;~Rsiai&¾l5ES•
HED 302s
Driver Task Analysis
JRNL 495/555.3
WED 463-3

International Press Law
Assess. of Leamer Perfonnance.6.

Office or Di1tancc Education
Divi•ion or Continuin!{ Education
Mailco,lc 6705, Washington S'l.uarc "C" SIUC,
Carlmndalc, II, 62901

618/536.775lor 618/453-5659

http://www,J_cc,1i11,cJ11/1iuconncctc,l.l.1111\
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Volunteers byp&ss U·.S. trade
em·bargo against cu·ba
Pastors for Peace Fri~ndshipment Caravan
rolls into Carbondale
WILLIAM ALONSO
DAILY EGYrTIAN

--THURSDAY, JUNE

DAILY EGYPTIAN

people of faith and conscience, it is our duty to
expose this lie."
·
To circumvent the embargo, 11 caravans
will traverse different routes across the country
stopping in nearly 100 U.S. Canadian and U.S.
cities starting June 16. The caravan will ultimately converge in San Antonio, Texas on June
29, and travel to Mexico where goods will l:ie
shipped to Cuba.
·
Pastors for Peace has been making excursions to Cuba since. 1992, but it has only
recently made stops in Carbondale. The
Friendshipment Caravan will make its second
visit to Carbondale on June 23 at the Newman
Center. Donations are organized by local
churches and the Newman Center.

Gus Bode

An unlicensed grassroots organization battling the U.S. government's long-standing trade embargo against Cuba will be traveling
through Carbondale gathering humanitarian aid.
Pastors for Peace, a special ministry of the lnterreligous Foundation
for Co~murjlf Organization, is beginning itsl2th United StatesCuba Fnendsh1pment Caravan. The caravan collects items that arc
Gus says:
hard lo ·come by or have limited availability in Cuba due to the 37year-old U.S; trade embrugo,
Why didn't Simon
Memb~rs working with Pastors for Peace, and the local organizajust take this stuff
tions helping them, arc opposed to the embargo that denies Cubans
two months ago?.
access to vital supplies such as food and medicine. The U.S. Treasury Cu~:tra!a:~e: ::~b::e~f
·
Department gives licenses to groups seeking to send aid to Cuba. 'the Good Shepherd United Church of Christ.
Pastors for Peace believes licensing is a government ploy to legitimize She is also a member of.the Peace Coalition of Southern Illinois,
which is e<_>-sponsoring the caravan's visit to Carbondale. . . . . ..
an inhumane policy that endangers Cuban citizens.
Parker's involvement is based on her stance that the embargo is a
Rev. Lucius Walker, Jr., is founder and executive director of
IFCO/Pastors for Peace.- Walker plans to deliver the aid without failed ·policy. She feels the importance of the caravan lies in raising
applying for a license.
"The U.S. government attempts to paint a pretty face on its gen;,cidal policy through licensing of humanitarian aid," Walker said. "As
SEE CUBA rAoE 5

~:o~h!~~i~~
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Land use plan considered

atThursday board·meeting

lhe Board of Trustees ise,pectedto approve
the land use plan at its regular meeting
Thursday, giving SIUC a direction toward
advancing architecture and restoring beauty on
this campus.
·
1he board wm vote to apPfCYe the idea of
the plan, but it will remain flexible in the details.
HighHghts of the plan indude adding
dynamic Hghtiog. innovative buildings, a signature emrance into the Uni-.-eBity and plans to
beautify natural areas on campus.
Glenn Poshard, Vice Chancellor for
Administration, is chairman of the committee
that ccmtruded the plan.
"By passing it, the board agrees in principle
to the concept and development, but maintains
the right to make changes: Poshard said.
1he meeting i:; at 9 a.m. lhursday at the
Sludent c.enter eanmom e.

Seve_n SIUC woa:nen
,receive Women of ·
Distincti~n ·honor
S4Mr1 SIUC women were rec:ova,ed as
Women cl Distinclion .tan annual rea!ptiorl at
the Dim~chmond Economic DeYelopment
Center, May 9..
1he distinguished farulty honorees were ·
Patricia Elmore, associate dean of education;
Beth Middleton, associate professor of biology;
Nancy Bandy, assistant athletic director; Marcia
Phelps, affirmative action officer; Frances
Becque, a doctoral student in educational
administration and higher education; ~nd
Jennifer Hard and Nicole Kachiroubas, two theater majors.

· Learn the forbidden dance
team to Lambada at the Student Reaeation
c.enter aerobic room from 7 to B p.m. on
lhursdays from June 21 to August 12, except on
July 12.
Instructor ,Diana Va\el\IlJela will teach \his
gritc.eM fast-paad "forbidden ddnre.- P4rtne<s
are required.
·
For more information contact the
lnslnlctional Programs Staff at 453-1263.

Volunteers needed for
Ohio River cleaning
Free T-shil1S and pizza are among'the incen-

wes for volunteers at the ohio River Sweep. to

be held at 8:30 a.m. Saturday at f1>rt Massac

State Parle.

·, LISA S0NNUl9CNSIN - 0AILY EGYPTIAN

lhoma!! Wright, aged 2, buries his dad with sand while his mom tries to keep· it off her. Nicole, Richard and lhomas, from· Marion,
.spent a day at South Sandusky Beach at Rend _Lake last Sunday.

,
1he event, aimed at deaning flood debris
and fitter from.the river's bank, will begin with
registration at 8:30, and then proceed to the
riYerat9.

.

1he e..-entwill conclude at 11 :30 a.m., with a
fiee pizza party for an volunteers.

New Congres.5ional map splits Southern IlliJ:lois threeways
Phelps requests a new
map be drawn
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The new drawing of the congressional
redistricting map shifts power from
Southern 11linois to the flatlands of central Illinois, eliminating U.S. Rep David
Phelps' scat.
Phelps, D-Eldorado, is planning to
take the map to court, hoping that a new
map will be drawn that is kinder to
Southern llliriois and his job.
Along with 47 other Southern Illinois
residents, Phelps filed suit June 4 against
the Illinois State Board of Elections
claiming that the new·map docs not allow
for representation of the region.
Robert Howerton, Phelps' attorney,
hopes to sec a court date sometime in the
near future. He said the map docs not
comply with the Illinois Constitution
bec:msc the varying counties that arc
grouped together Jo not share common
interests.
·
"Looking at the overall map, it is obvious that they arc not contiguous and com-

pact," Howerton said.
Because of sliding numbers in the ·
2000 Census count, Illinois was forced to
removc one of their 20 scats in the U.S.
House;
It was rumored that Rep. Rod
Blagojcvich, D-Chicago, was going to sell
out his scat in return for endorsements
from colleagues for a possible run for govcrnor in 2002.
.
However, numbers . from tlie census
showed that the population -in Southern
Illinois had dissipated and that the.!=liminatcd district would come from the south.
The new map splits Southern Illinois~into three districts, two of.which extend
into the middle of the state and arc dominatcd by incumbents Jerry Costello, DBelleville, Tim J_ohnson, R-Champaign,
and John Shimkus, R-Collinsvillc.
A long finger runs along the edge of
the 15th district on the east part of the
st.:tc that puts a sliver of southern couritics into Johnson's district. The majority
of Phelps' district is dominated by
Shimkus. Costello"s district changed only
slightly.
·
·
The map received support from most
legislators in the General Assembly, with
the exception of those from Southern

Illinois, and was signed by the governor
last month.
State Sen,. David Luechtefeld, ROkawville, voted against the map because
he ,vas concerned there ,vas not enough
representation south of Belleville.
"Southern Illinois is a very lg,ng way
from those areas," Luechtefeld said.
HO\vcvcr, Ror.ald Mich:iclson, c."<ecutivc director of the board, said that a case
comes up like this almost every ten years
when a new census count is taken.
"We seem to be a likely defendant
when people need one to challenge the
constitution of the map,"Michaelson said.
Former U.S. Rep Glenn Poshard, ,-.:ho
served in the district that Phelps now
occupies, said that he docs not expect that
a new map will be drawn.
Pushard, now vice chancellor for
Administration, said that Phelps has the
option of running against Shimkus.
Although it would be a difficult race for
him to run, Poshard said that the "district
is winnable."
However, if Phelps or another regional
candidate cannot beat the metropolitanbased Shimkus, Southern Illinois could
suffer from the drainage of representation,
Poshard said.
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SIU ,School. of· Medicin·e
adds·· cance·r institute·

f\
\

}

>

)

\

I

that ~ n e now. has with trying to ptmide patients with
the latest."
Getto said the wtirlcm ·l:t the institute will be working
with communities all over the state to achieve this goaL · .
Can.:cr patients in rural arcas of Illinois will soon have
Anod,cr goal is that the .institute he recognized as a
the lale$ttrcatmcnt and rcscarch available to them thanks to comprehensive cancer center. The NJtional · Cancer
the Southern Illinois University Cancer Institute.
InstilUte designates 50 such centers throughout the nation.
Gov. George Ryan signed the state's budget Monday in · ".This is the big league ofCUJcer rcsc:uch and trcanucnt .
which S17 million was designated to the quilding and pro- centers," Getto.said. • · :· • .. ...
.gr:unming of the new cancer instin1te in Springfield. An . 1t will take .a minimum of about 10 yea.rs for the insri.intcrim site has been opened near the SIU School of. tute to be known as a comprehensive cancer ccntcrbecause
Medicine in the meantime. Of the money budgeted for the of the extensive amount of time it tal:cs to. put together
project, S14.5 million will go tow.Utl building the center, rcseatch.
. ·. . ··
... ·• .
,. ,
., ..
and $2.8 million ,\nil aid in hiring more faculty, clinicians
. "It~ take awhile, but today is a .start tow.Utl our goal,_
. • , ,
and rcsc:uchcrs.
· ·
'
Getto s:ud. •
. . ·. . : . .
. •. . .
One of the main goals of the Cancer Institute ls to pro.. Ed Motick:t, associate dean for rcscarch in th~ School of _
vide rural residents of Southern and Central Illinois with · Medicine, said one impo°rtant issue that must be dcvdopcd ·
knowledge ofaurent happenings in cancer research; : ·• . · in order to be recognized u a comp~=1"e cance:- center •
. ,·. , . . ·
· CadGetto,dcanoftheSchoolofMedicine,saidthosc ~astrongrcscarchcomponcnt..
·
at the ins!itutc arc intcrated .in devoting ~cc and sup- . . "The furids allow us to recruit more faailty, both clinical
• plying further knowledge ofcancer for people in rural :u=. ' and scientific, so we ~ increase. the -:imount of rcse:irch
"Cancer will be the No. l ·cause of death in: lllinoisby .. , bcingdonc,"Motickasaid.':V'{ewantto do this sowc can
the year 2005," Getto said."\Ve were struck by the ~tercst ..· .do cutting-cd~ research ~d join_ the. mains~". •
LIZ GUARD
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Co.nvenie..aUy located 1.n Downtown Carbondale
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>

514 s.:Dlinois

f

Ave. • 457-3513

Open Mon.:. Thurs 11 am- midnight
·
Fri & Sa.t 10 am - 2 am
Sun 1 am - 11 pm
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SUNSET
CON€:ERTS

Rehn Hall renoy'a~iO!l.t*es~dv~h1g~ i: .· ·
of recently~acci-edited lllt~tjor:Q~igll,,P1"9gt1Wl
• :. •

AN~~EA PARm

·~-~~ i~ .and:~it ·i;~~ :~·ot~~~de~.;- -;_:·J1~·s~~ J~~·ie inte-·.,

.· .

Worrell .said. .·And. the., center's ..:. nor.design progra,mwas .a privilege
: . appearance is important. because. it's :;· to. bo~. the C,!)Uege. ~r Busi_ncss and
. : usually what new students .ari4 fami·. '· the students because_1t provided stu·.
·
• ; ..·. ·.. ·· .
SIUC boasts the only accredited . lies sec · first :when,. they; c:1,cer ,·the.'. dents with the opportunity to inter· .
act with =I clients while thc~llcgc
interior design program. among· building.~ 0 ' ,:·:,·-./·:;
Eight interior design seniors wen: .
able to sec the cn:ativity IUld tal- ,'
. Illinois public institutions, a distinc- .
tion it is showcasing by overhauling chosen to generate .n::w:, idcas. The -: ent of undCJgnd.uatcsi ., •i•c '. :"· ::. ·
the College of Education building.
class, interviewed staff and obsCM:I! · : • : "1 W-.Juld love to le(other colleges
.· · Th~p':°gr;unret..."lltlyrccci~~-: daily;workfl~:of the ma:With :.'-~d..~ents .lcnmv •about. the_.·.
··a~1tat1on fr:om the Fou~dation of .that infont?no~,, the ~tudcn~ ;pre-, . mtenor design. stu~n~ so. they may.;
. Intcrior Design Education and. i pated a wnttcn analys1S.,.Thc.class ·:.~able to do other proJccts on cam· .
t ?'C na~?n'~ prcm!cr ~tC::-i_- .;; ~n. p~uc_cd fl·.·00
.. r._,_Pi:ms, in__tfn_:
p·us.,
.. ":_C:i:·varrc·
• . tta•..sai~"Wc_.also hope, ._.·
''•ordcs1gn_accrcditmgo,g:an_17:1!'on. '' :~rspc~ and_funiiturc poss1bili- ·to:iscthruscmcesm thefut_Urc." • · ,
.- .· Wid11tsncwfound.crcdibility,the ,ncs. ;- . : \ ·. -. '--.-:' ·.: · .. • Tcny Owens, SIUC an:hitccturc.
-. inte?or design program~- ch?s.:n .·., ,Wo~l( and ~ :alwn~us_' span-. ·,and '.i.nt_cri?r design ch~ said :.
•.to :u~ !11e C?>_llcgc of Bu.s1:1.ess··. and .·' so.~~ ·a.. •.:_ficld.· : U1p_ .. t_o:"Haw~rth·{···.re.de.signing, ~.de·p.artm..e· n. ~ m; !11e .
.Adnumstranon br,rc~~cfi.ng some - Fur_ruturc m Holland, M~.ch., ~ the.·. College ?f~_usm:55~~ an mspmng. ·
,of Rehn Hall •:: ,.. · ·· '.·•+seniors coµld choose .whiit furniturc.:.,'accomplishnient. •:,:. :i ·: .: ·:: .-..:- ,•
. · 'I)te idea stemmed from the dean.· wo~d best suit th~ .ccntcr,.Th,e furni-: •;>::::~; ~ :, ~clping ,o_thc_r depart~ .
. o(thecollcgc,Dan Worrcll,who had:~ turc is schc<iuleti__to:arnvc m three , mcnts on:campus is an .unport:1nt:
:'_been remodeling various .depart- . weeks•. ·· -:', . · ·,;:•.:.. , · ·•-/> 1.: ;'part-.•.of.;.o~ -.oblig:ation··.to .the;
ments in Rehn Hall since he_arrivcd. .. ·• Tammy Cavarrctt:a, director ,of·'· University, but I fccl lilcc wc.. aic not
·: two years ago:The Student AffaiIS .· development ·for'. the; College of .;-beingu_tillzcd ~ough:~ said. ;.
: and_ Advisement Center, \Vhich he·.; Business, played a major role in the '
Ca=ta:was_ adamant;about ,
• plans :' to rename'. the. Student , project.- She helped choose various '. using more undergraduates foi:: fiiturc
. ·.... ~clcome_ Center,· needs imp=:c~, c,. designs from th~ ~up/all e>f whi~ _-projects. in the.College .~ql1!5incss.~ .:
:· ment. ,'Uso, the office has too much: ' she called amazing. The center will . The collcgc· plans to use, landscape '
. clutter, and the furniture has resided .. ~ have new. dcsl-.s, chairs, cabinets and design studcnis to build a ga_nkn in :
in the office since the building. was ··. tab!~ The new designs will also ac-, .'. ~ front of Rehn Hall ~n. ·. ~: :. , . '. · .
. DAILY EoYPTIAN .
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Charg~ pending onFloridaBtate U. fraternity vandalism
f tirr

The ·house; forincrly inhabiti:d by . ~
be ,;.,any cold day~ In hell befo~ that fratemity /!;,
mcndation fiom the Office of Greek
1
FSU fraternity Sigma P-1, w.is reported
\ · \·- ,
allowed back on ~ampus.
(~'{j · Lifcby.itss=~ ~ffio~Ap~ .
vandalized on May 12 and w.is found
\. . ..,
·
J .(
·. to have extensive property ~ . ·
La
/
/
suspension rcsulti:d fio~ alcohol viola- .
5 'th
including broken windows, damaged
~~
·
tions at a date function ,,n Sept. 30,
(U-WIRE) TALLAHASSEE, walls and graffiti. According to.proper2000 when: the fraternity was dwged
Fla. - Four or five individuals may face ty owner L:iyne Smith, members of Sipp,-coold not be reached for com- attorney's office they will await cvalua- with possessing and providing alcohol
aiminal diarges ·. in an invcstig:u:kin .· .Sigma P: were directly involved in the mcnt at press tim~
. ·
tiqns 0:1 whether the suspects will be to undcr.igc students.
conducted by University Police· for. vandalism.
· ·
Wl.ile the names of the suspects dwged wid, a 1st, 2nd, or 3rd degree
Smith has said that those responsidamagcs . incurred. at 447 . College
~A~ I un~l:lnd it, (the vandalism) have not yet been rdc:iscd, Smith said misdcmcanot According to Univmity hie can expect to &cc the consequences
A,-cnue. According. to_ Major Jack involves members of Sigma Pi not !iv- that he intends to send letters of police, the case is close to being clo.ed for their actions and hopes that the
Handley of FSUPD, the case is near • ing in the house at the time, and alum- demand to those clwgcd, as. wd1 as this week.
· ·
University will sec to proper punishclosure and aw.uting appraisals ·for iii of Sigina P-1," Smith said. "If (die their ·parents. Once the letters arc
: "l'vlorally, the national and local · mcnts. •
amounts of da.-nage to the property suspects were) anyone else, it was rcccivcd, they will have 30 days to meet chaptcis of the fr.itcmity should tike
"It will be
cold days in licll
before it can be sent to the state attar-.. awfullyconsiderateofthcmnotto bash the demand for three times the cost of. "action," Smith said. .
·
• before that fraternity is allowed back on
ney's office for prosca1tion. Until then, the windows of the Sigma Pi members the damages or Smith. will plan on Iii- · . Sigma Pi w.is suspended fiom am- c::unpus," Smith said. "{The individuals
the names of thooc suspected will not . who were still living in the house."
inga lawsuit.. .
pus on ·Feb. 26 by the lnterfratcmity responsible) ought to be cxpciled and I
be idcascd.·
·
·
Former president of Sigma P-1, Nate
Once the case is sent to the state Council judicial board _with a rccom- .. will suggest that.•
CASSIE CROSS

FSVIEW & FLORIDA FLAMBEAU
(FLORIDA STATE U.)
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NEED.HELP.WITH YOUR END OFTE:E
· -·sEMESTER WRITING PROJECTS?

Visit
Writing ·Centers!
. yourSJU:
.
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'

.

.

-

~

'

·: .-

.

. ·~utors·can_help.you d{!velop s~at~giesfor...
*getting started_ on ~ss_ays.
torgarifaing and focusing ideas
*dev~loph~g and _connecting points dearly_.
*correcµng grammar and punctuation errors

....·. ·. ~Yll:ilin&~

·.

·. CUBA

equally," Mcrtzlufft said. "People
aren't having their basic needs meet
--'--'............................---'-'-"----------- and_ that is wrong. There comes a
point in society where we can't always •
consciousness ~i,;,ur ihc us; e~~ let politlcs and leadership classify
against Cuba.
what's right.".
"To raise awaicncss in this country
Pastors for Peace has been sending
about the injustice of_ the' embargo is h1Jmanitarian aid to Cuba since 1992. •
imporl:lnt," Parker said. "The carav:m . The IFCO/Pastors for Peace also lead
raises awareness that this embargo is : humanitarian caravans to Honduras,
hurting ordinary people [in Cuba]."
Nicar:igua, Chiapas anaVicqucs.
There will be a beans and rice din, List October, local churches and
the Peace Coalition sent 800 pounds ncr open to the community at the
of educational and medical equip:- NcwmanCcntcronJune23at6p.m.
mcnt to Cuba, including an electro- to commemorate the arrival of the
cardiogram machine.
. . _. caravan.
Mary'Mcrtzlufft, campus minis~ ·
'. ter, is helping to coordinate dcinatjons DONATIONS
for the carav:m. Mcrtzlufft says her Please bring dona lions to the Newman
: participation in the car:iv:m is a matCenter Library June 11•15 from 9 a.m.
t11 5 pm. For more Informal/on call
ter of faith.
..
'
Mary Mertzlufft, 529-33111529-4371, or
"It comes from :,:broader philosoMargie P•rl<er, 549-7193.
phy, a theology that God crcatcd_1;15 all
WNTINUEO FROM PAGE]

.

;,,Fiiner 2281 (Entrance 6 or 7) 453-6863
. . . , "; ·\''. ·_Open for the_ summer semester ·
·
i · :: Monday; June 11 m_through Wednesday, August 1"
... .
· .. ·. , .·, .,. . ·:.•Monday througl1 Friday_. · . ,. •
: ;. <,<:~\;:: ,. - . . ..·s::io a.~;.:~2:30 p.~... . ', ' ..
FREE TO ALL STIIDOOS OM A SINGLB VISIT OR. WEEKLY APPOINTMENT BASIS!
_ For more information on \Vriting ~nter scrvi~; visit ~u_r wel>site: www.siu.edu/_-writ~.

Ao.lml(r<lll)

2:15 5:00 7:15 9-JO
Mmmz,(11)
l:45-l:116:iS9'10
AlqC-Spidcr(R)
2:00 4:J0 7:00 9:20

~nlch11 Talc (t'Gll)•Stut1 Frliliy

Humane Socletv of
Southern llllnols
Carbondale
(618) 457-23~.?

:c~~M·9~~-t~ne
Kluges Pope County
. · (618) 672-4741

· ·July26, .... ·
Shryock ~teps ;; .
Funktelligence >.:
Fun~ · : ' ·
.

'

··~

, No Under.~ge D~i~kin~ N~ P~f~~ No.Glass Bottle;, No Kegs_
.. \• ... -·>·:.••·::'·~or.more.information;" call 536.:339_3~: :.-; . :,:.. ·. ·
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16DRMS260-S390/mo,2bdrm

• ~~~'. 00 pets, year lease,

Applla_nces

vert@sm.edu

LOOKM'BORO,nicelargeclean2

SPACIOUSSTUDIO,FULLYfum

~:.-~=~~':~~~a.no

:~:~:ci~~.u,~~~=. : : : ; I _ _

T_o_w_n_h_o_u_s_e_s__

J~E!~ ;;,f;;:~~- ~5.i.~::.. ii.;~;= ~~;,:~~ .:~~!:..
_,.,:,::J

,.:,~,MrrumUII) Ad Siu:

myers, $100, gas space heaters,
S150 & up, guar, 724-4455,

_________

wld on site, no peta,call 684-4145

________

1 BDRM, GRADS pref, 1 mile south

or~

=t~c:i::~ix,~s~t,

.

Y,1NDOW AIC, 1 yr, S100,

~~;;. Goss Property Managers,
_________
1 BDRM, UPSTAIRS. 6071 Walnut
St, M'boro, $340/mo, $300 damage
:rsqsa.11,t:.~ :;_~t;~J_um, no pets,

·;nstic:t.iryer, su;o, relridg6rator,
$195, stove, SIOO, 457-8372.

,

Stereo, ~qulpn:ient ,
HOME STEREO, CERWIN Vega, 18
inch subwcoler In box (S100), Carver M400T, 200W power amp (S75),
audio control EO ($50), eleetronic
crossover ($50), cal 687•1317.

1-2 BDRM, $350-390/MO, fully furnished, very close to campus, central ale, no pets, can 457,7782.

pla:ir:~tssified

·

Co

~

·

_~_';;r_":_~_c:_."-_SSOO'
__
mo_._ca_R_54_9_~_::ci_5

~;;:O!ly7;;.:
the· hit dr~- rty
se~ssity~~~~~

'· •

dayj,riortopublication: :

water/lrashlncl,avai!May,can529_35_13_._ _ _ _ _ _ __

=~rfa;~~~-~~~:~t605

&18-453-3248

~~#!}/~\

W Freeman, $200/mo, 5294557.
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Rooms

FOR SAU§

:'..lf!:Pr:e~~~-monu~
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, .
now leasing, close to SIU, fum, no·
pets, ~-3581 or 529-1820. ·

PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, Int'~
grad, upper cbss student, quiet, util
lr,cl, clean rooms, rum. $200 &up,
can 549-2831, not a party place.

Auto

,

AVAIL NOW, REAL nice 2 bdr::-, ·
carpt.l, ale, 1205 W. Schwartt ,.J,
529-3581 or529-1820.

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN roorr,3, util
loci, summer & fall ~ases ava!I,
$195/mo, nacss 110111 SIU, ca~ 5293815 or 5'Z9•3831.

1991 NISSAN 240 SX, 5 speed, ale,
new brakes. 106k ml, runs great,
$2795, can 549-3097.

Roommates·

can

93 FORD BRONCO, 4x4, VS, b!:lck.

ROOMATE NEEDED Gt<>rgetown
apt FOR summer, tan and spring, .
can 549-6260, ask tor Jolm or Mike,

cd player, dual exh:11.1$'~ $8000 obo,

can 687•1317.
BUY POLICE IMPOU~:lSI
Carwucks 1rom $500, 1or ristl.-igs
call 1-800-319-3.123 e"14642. ,

ROOMATE!: NEEDED TO share 6
bdrm house wl 2 males. wld, ale, ·
$225/mo, fall/spring, 4574195 or
815-459-5734.

BUY,SELLM!Dtra~,AAAAINJ
Sales, 605 N lninols Ave, 457-7631

can

Parts & Service

Motorcycles •·

,CAMBRIA, 10 minute drive to SIU, 1
& 2 bdrms avaa now, renting $220,
$230 per mo, 997-5200,
·
rcstanley.netfirms.com

.

FEMALE FOR FURN home, share
with/grad student, no smoking, util
Incl, 684-3116 days,684-5584 eves.

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
cycles. running or not, paying from
S25 to $500, Escol1s wanted,
724-7980 or 927-0558.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mec11a:lic, he ma~.es house cans,
,457-7984 .ir mobile 525-8393.

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, Only 2
left, classy, quiet & safe, wld, ale,
new appl, Van Awl<en, 529-5881.

NEEDED FOrl FALL. 3 blks to S:U,
2 bdrm, 11 oalh, S3001mo plus 112
util, 19ave message"'' 549-6471.

91 GEO STORM, 102,xxx mi, asking
$500, good condition;
529-7558.

Suble.ase
FEMALES TO sublease for lall,
basement, blue apt, private bdrm

w/balh, S180/mo, can 630-904-19:l-4.
ROOMMATE NEEDED, Gaorge•
town apt FOR tau and spring, call
630-393-4083, ask tor John.

.

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, starts atS\95/mo, 2
bdrms, starts at S3351mo, no peb, .
can 684-4145 or 684-6862.
C'.DALECOUNTRY, 1 bdrm apartment, $350, util Incl, no pets, quiet
tenants, available now, 985-2204.

GRAD FEMALE TC.. share clean 2
bdrm, 2 ml west of SIU, Beautiful
neigr,borhood, q~let $250lmo, 217328-6095.
.
GRAD STUDENTS PREFERRED, ·
quiet effic apts, near SIU, tum, laun:
_dry laolily In building. 457-4422. · ·
GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdnn, ,
unfum duplex apts at 606 E Park, no
ts, avail tan, 618-8934737.

pe,

1988 HONDA VFR750F Interceptor,

Apartments

good cond, $2150 obo, 618-6117:

1224, leave a message.

Z~~':' 2001 .

RENT1 ~~- ~~
6

.

1987YA.MAHA. 535 Virago, $850
leave message at 687-3183.

caU 54~308 (9am-5pm), 11? pets,
Rental Ust at 503_ s Ash (front doot).
EXTRA NICE, 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, .
w/d, cJa, A·Jg lease, no pets, call between 9am-5pm, 549-4808.

(,b(),

'

Homes

2 BDRM HOUSE. center M'boro,
appl rum, rt!, f,rstllast mo rent, se•
cunty dep, 684-5683.

GEORGETOWN, nico, fumtunfum,
soph ,·grad, no pets, s,e display by
npptat 1000 E Grand, 529-~187.

· Mobile Homes
14X70 1994 MOBILE home,?. !>drm,
2 balh, slave, frig, storage shed, loca!ed In Wild Wood oH Giant City
Road, 516,500, cbo, 529-WI.

. 70X14, 11 BATH, wld, stove, rolrig•
eralor, c/a, 123, 335 Warren Rd,
217-792-3708.
---------,
SELL OR TA'<E r:ver low payments,
1997, 16x60, 3 bdrm, :!'batll, great
spot, quiet lot, can 457~.

~¼?;!

549-llOOO.

1 AND 2 bdrm !:;,!S, wi!umlshed.
close to ca111>uS, M pets, $325-495,
can 45?;5o31.
· ·
·

1 AND 2 bdrm. air, q-1let a1'a. 1 yr
lease, no dogs, avail now & Aug.
_ca_n54_9-ws
__
1. _ _ _ _ __
1 BDRM APT, 200 W Mor.roe,
above McNeil Jewelry, $300/mo can
457•5080.

~a~~~~~1:ter:n: ·.

_vanAwken, 529-5881 •
LG, SPACE 1 BDRM, Oak S~ r.,_ .
ccently remodeled, lg deck, shady
549
_yarc1, $2851mo, no pets,
•3'.'73.
M'BnRO 1 a. 2 BDRM APT, SOME
f~~~· $250-$400/MO, CALL 687•

Your
----~

~ For All

1 & 2 bdrm, new cons•.ruction, next
to Communk:atiGns B•;llding, call for
avail dates,
'

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm, 7

SUMMER LEASES, nice efficiency
apartments, quiet, clean, can Van ,
Awl<en 529-5881.
TOP C'DALE LCCATIONS, bar• -··
gain, spacious, 1 &2 bdrm, no
. pets, llat In lront yard at 408 S Poplar, call 684-4145 or 684-681.l2.

~~-=~IU, call lor_ava~ date,
NICE 2 BDRM S42510$485/mo,
dep, yr lease, ale, near Rt. 13
529 2535
shops, no pets,
•
UNITY POINT SCHOOL DIST, huge
tub .

!,=~cJ:,~:,:.;::Z~~

The :~tHouse

=c:a~:~;~~::a.html

Wren~'ngEJRunRe:1
and:,foh:r
Fa n5,79
1 bdnnO,
now
"

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths, .

2 BDRM• NEW, close to campus

1
::~t~!~

~~:a~ti':;5;.i=•

3 BDRM-2 bl.th, cJa, nice.S750

county. yd maintenance.

R'-WLINGS ST APARTMENTS,.
,.,6 S Rawlings, 1 bdnn, S300 per
mo, laundry on slte, 457-6788SCHIWNG PROPEllTY MGMT
1971
Since
.
. 1 BDRM·
close to ~pus
.

0
The Daily Egyptlan's online housing
guide at
http:l/www.dailyegypllan.com'dawg•
0

::~:!~

Mobile

ceiling tans. cats considered, S780.

Duplexes

~~i,~~ Park&

. Olfoce~-~~-~•r~=;nd3y

SOFHOMORE & UNDERGRAD
fum apt, room enough for 2,3,or 4..
See and comp:ire our size and lay•
out before you !easel 607 E Park · ·
Street, Apt 115, manager. 549•2835..

Apartments
FREE WATER & TRASH

. -1 Bm1rwml .

SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD -·,
tum ap~ room enough lor 2,3,or 4. ·

806 1/2 N. Bridge (Triplex) #4

See and compare our size and lay•
oul before you :easel 607 E Park
Street, Apt 115, manager 549-2835.
SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, fum or ,
untum, ale, must be neat & clean,
quiet residential area clol:e lo cam,
!_)US, caD457-7782.
•
·

.

HousingNecds

I

.E!:cl!!!!fil! illill .fumhl!.

Ll

jipi,rcl0RRlpCh •· . . ,

Griul Stmlr.nts.

Coup'•~~
21 !!lill lli!!!: . ,
Carbooda!eHol&,g.com
On the Internet

Houses

All tlave Washer.and Dryer

'z.•~·'105 W. Sycamore•·
911, ~- Sycamore

,.,.3.~

'122 W. Sycamore•
~

Ilfiltcl22m . .

1701 W. Sycamore

BEAUTIFUL::. QUIET 2 bdrm on
Lake Road, no pets, S425 Includes
water and trash; call 549-4686.

89 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4 dr sedan,

5 spd, /J/e, low ml. clean, runs great,
$2595, call 549-6707, N message.

$350 per, mo, 529-3815.

$550/mo, avail now1 sorry, no pets.
Cal 457-3321,
.

~:!~~:: ~~~-=

lrir!u~~=:~;ti'::::tion:

/. •;;

30

,, :' ': '._bfficc

hlCl,clean rooms, furn, $200 &up,
can 549 _2831 , not a party place.

2BDRM,ClOSElocampus,;~ld,
0

~.!_).0. 0.,;.•.
.(·:;_ft.~r:~.•·0.m,\'}/

.1

_-llOOO_._______

_54_9

/vJ

71t . lille/pctdl

.$& Lei:aJ 11!;

·~~~-~~~~=~~I

;
~a~:df
~v• sorry no pets, ca 457-3321 •

FAX IT.

:: ,;·1

ONE

=•
:.i:a~•r:.~~:! fr:::t~: :nny

CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE!
You can
ad
http:llclassad.saluklcity.de.!>.'u.edul

~4~~°!:~f

furn, carpet, ale, no pets, avail Aug
200l,529·1820or 529-3581.
BDRM, CLOSE 10 campus
.
~ . l h . no pets, c.ill 549..:471.

~ R g r near C::S~ Orch..1rd
11
2050
•
mo, ca
•
2 BDRM IN Desoto. Energyelfic,
like new, quiet, less tllan 15 min to

Electronics

Fax

,NEW 2 BDRM •pta, 514 S Wan,

Luxury Efficiencies .
408 S. Poplar • near campus • w/d on site
(Grad & Law Students Preferred) ..

BARGAIN RENTALS 2 MILES WEST OF KROGER WEST
.

·

(Free Trash & Mowing) .• . .
mo.) & 2 Bdrm
. ,, _($335 per mo.) Furnished Apt .
·
2 & 3 Bdrm Houses

~ 1 Bdrm ($225 & 255 per

(With w/d & c:arpcrts)

;· .684-4145
or 684-6862

call be--

CLASSIFIED

THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 2001 • PACE

DAILY &.YrnAN

·1 BDRM BEH;ND U~iversily Mall,
c/a, all util Incl, av. '-ug, S325/mo,
call 457-3321. Sorry, no pets.
_________ ,
2 BDRM ON Gray Drive, c/a, quiet
neighborhood, avail Aug. $225 per
person, 457-3321, sorry, no pets..
2 BDRM, C'DALE, w/d, ale,
$550/mo, pref grads, avail 8/1, 6873825 evenings 0( weekends.
2 BDRM, FURN, w/d, c/a, some util
Incl, avail now! $240 per person, call
457-3321, sorry, no pets.
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM,
unfum, no pets, display I mi.le S of
Arena on 51,457-4387 or457-7870.
C' DALE NOW renting June/Aug
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/w,
w/d, quiet, grad/professional, $500$550, 893·2726, jimel@ midwestnet
C'OALE. M·BORO AREA, new 2
bdrm, 21 balh, quiet area, no pets,
S600/mo, 549-2291.

FOR RENT, AVAIL August, lo
C'dale and M'boro, 3 bdrm house, 2
bdrm apts, lease and deposil required, no pets, call 684-5649.
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de:~'.•

::~=~~:;~=;;'.10

PRIVATE COUNTRY setting. 3
bdrm. 2 balh, c/a, w/d. 2 coverl'<I
decks, nope~ Aug Lease. 549-4808
REAL NICE 2 0( 3 bdrm avail now, 1

~~~~ge, c/a, wld. 2 bath, 529.

SMALL 2 BDRM house, southwest
part of t.:-,m, good for a couple, patio, w/d, hrdwd/11rs, call 529•5881.
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdnns, w/d,
some with c/a, free mowing, 11st In
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets,
can 684--1145 or 684-6862.
TOWNESIDE WEST housing,
3 & 4 bdrm, partially fum, avail May-

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, .small
~~ :~%a:~u'~rogram.
pets ok, $450/mo, rel required, Na:i- . $250/bdrm, near West side area,
cy 529·1696.
PaulBryantRentals,457-5664.
.VEOGEWOOO HILLS, NEW, 2
bdrm, 2.5 baths, dlw, w/d, decks,
S700lmo, avail May, 549-5596.

VERY NICE. 2 & 3 bdrm, ale. near
Cl''ll)US, avail Aug, no pets, 549•
0491 0( 457-0609.

Houses

Mobile Homes

STARTING FALL -AUGUST 2001

..MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm ..
......trailer, bus avail, East &WesL..:
.......$175/mo & upllll Hurry, few.......
..............av:iil, 549-3850...............-.

4 Bed: 503, 505, 511, S Ash
324,400, 802 W Walnut

EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, rum. no
pels, close to campus, 549-0491
and 4~7-0609.
LG, 3 BDRM, great lot 2 or 3 aduHs,
furn, c/a. near campus, no pets,
549-0491 or 457-0609.
LJKENEW,2bdrm, 11 battl,c/a,
new carpel, super Insulation, no
pets, 457-0609 or549-0491.
NOW RENTING, 2 CORM rrom
$250-$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals,
can 529-4444.

VISIT
THE DAWO HOUSE
.
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ON!.INE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
http://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg•
house.html

1 Bed: 207 W Oak, 106 I S Forest

1 & 2 BMM, newly remodeled, .
starting at $175-$275/mo, 24 hour
main!, on SIU bus route, 549.B()f')().

549-4608 (Sam-5pm) (No~)

1 BDRM DUPLEX, S255/MO, Ideal

s.

EXCELLENT oeeoRTUN1JY1

DELI CLERK/STOCK, NOW taking
applications lor Immediate opening '
at Arnold's market, must be ava~
days, 1 i ml south on hwy 51,'no
phonec.1ns.
·
FEMALE NEEDED FOR personal
care attendanl and light housekeep.

•••.2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES.;.;

I~. can 457-2027 fO( details.

~=ii~~'%~~:~:·

2 & 3 ~ houleS avail, air, call
457-4210 or 549•2833 tor details.

and 8pm or 217-528-7702.
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,

2 & 3 bdrm, air, quiet area, 1 yr :~a~~,1:~~~~~l.eren:
lease, no dogs, avail now & Aug, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_can 549-0081.
3BDRM MOBILE HOME FOR RENT
2 bdrm home, beautiful country &el•
NEW ERA Rd, water, garbage, furn,
ting, swimming pool privileges, near
no pets, near bus stop 457-6458
:Jotf Cou,se, $600/mo, no pets, rel
. CARDONOALE. QUIET LOCATION,
required, 529-4808.
•
2 bdrm, ale, $175-$475/mo, call
-2B_D_RM_H_O-US_E,_a/_e_u_nit_,-wl_d_hoo_k_· 1 529•2432 or 684"2663•
up, lawn malnt Incl, loasa & dep req,
no pets, avail June 12, 549-1659 a:. ter 5 PM.
2 BDRM, LARGE yard, 508 S Logan, availble now, $385/mo, call
687-2475.
2 HUGE & dean bdrms, lenced •
yard, w/d, air, pets neg, Aug 15, ' ·
$450/rr.:, :Aike at 924-4657.

C'OALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm

S250-$400lmo water, ga,, lawn &
trash Incl, no !)tits, 800-293-4407.
C'DALE. 1 OR 2 bdrm, $225$375/mo, no pets, water, trash &
gas Incl, call 1-800-293-4407.

OES!GNER ,. 2, & 3 bdrm mobile
homes at 3 great locations wAeasln;i
lor summer, 9 1/2 mo or 12 mo
avail. All fum & some wlw/d & some
3 BDRM HOUSE. 11 balh, carport & . util Incl, starting al $210/mo. Sorry,
storage shP.d. M'Boro, 684-4618.
no pets, call 457-332U,_rdeta~s. .

3 BDRM HOUSE. huge :xtrms, very
: • clean & nice, wld, air, pets neg, Aug
15, ~G:!G'.m<>• M,i<e at 024-'4657.
•

WANTED BARMAID, APPLY in per•
son, at Day and Night Tavern, B03
Norlh 14th, Murphysboro, Monday
!hrougtl Friday, 11 am to 6 pm.

YOUTH DIRECTOR ANDI or Christi•
an Education Coordinator lor a
churtll on the move! Hours, duties,
pay flexible depending on skills, experience, availabilily. Requirements
lnelude religious bad<ground with
love for young peopl'J and cllildren.
' • Help Want~d
Visit First PreSbylerian Chun:h, 310
Universily, C'Oale tor application
ATTENTION: WORK FROM home
and Job description can 549.2148.
up $251$7511n hour, PT/FT, mat or• •
http://wl!H.GlobaJEyes.nel/churchder, 1-ll00-806-2970.
es/ts1Pres/ · ·
ATTENTION: WORK FROM home
Business Opportun!ties
up to $25.00 • $75.00'hr PT/FT
Internet/Mail Order
•
......: •.l'M READY TO RETIRE...........
(888) 695-1692
... Ale you ready 10 be a landlonl? •••••
www.lncomeHomemadeSlyle.com
... II you are, please can 549-3850•••••
BAR MAIDS, PT, wiD train, exc
pay/bouncers, JOhnston Cily, 20 ml••
nutes from C'dale, ca~ 982-9402.

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
. ::~::;r,'::!~~~::i• .
w/d, c/a, Aug lnse, no pets, call be· 529-3574 or 534-479 5.
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808.
_________
trash
•.•.•••• HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE......
services provided, pets OK, $275 +
··········•.........549-3850.." .................... . dep etc. ca9 529-2699 between 8am

ball and Soltball Coach, Volleyball
Coach, Track Coacn, Che~rteading
Sponsor. Send Application lotter, resume and reference to: Robert
Koehn, Supt, DeSoto CCSD #86,
311 Hurst Rd., DeSoto, IL 62924
Ceadline: June 15, 2001

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
$360-$440/mo;gas heat, no pets,
549-5596. Open 1-5 pm weekdays.

COUPLE. W/CATS & dog & no chil•
. dren, large house; yard care poss!•.
ble, need hausekeeper, 16-40
3-306WConego,106S Forest..
1 &2BDRMMOBILEHOMES,
hts/wk,, fle,oble schedufing, exp pref,
310l,313,61DWCherry,405SAsh closatocampus,$225-$400lmo, , send resume and pay expectations
water & trash Included, no pets, can
to: PO Box 2574, C'Oalil 62902.
· 2 Bad: 3241, WWalnu1
1--54-9-44_71_.- - - - - -

Rental List fl 503 S Ash (front door)

~-i-~-t-I-f-,;-~-!-!-!-;-:-~-;-~-~- .

:«::

LOOKING FOR EXTRA income?

~~.:,3~.V:.i~":1~-

_20...;.2_.20_50_._ _ _ _ _ __
PART-TIME,M'BORO,HANOYMAN

Greeting card and gitt sales co
seeks a commissioned sales person
ror Central and Southern Illinois. ·
card and gifl sales exp pref, Estat>fished accounts. Road sales exp
REQUIRED. can 800-S."7-5661.

EARN S200-$300
Participating In smoking research.
Women & Men smokers, 18-50 ·
yean, o!I.I, who qualify and '.'Olllplete
the &IUdy, are need-.d to participa:e
in smoking research. Oualif,cations
d6termined by screening process.
caa453~1.

~

_.;

~\~~~~;~~:

~

~\.:

'/~

4

Ll5Unn'li ror Summc:11'.' and Fall 200

1_

·.· .
.: ". ~
th!1'r':.1-?~r..~:tu~~
;~:=w:~:g:~~~c;g8r
!~~
ra11 :zoo I semesters. All summer jobs requhe
=~:::r;~j:~;':!i'::~,i"jc!"::~.~~~c:.~1:i~~!
~undays 'With O~blllty to work addlUonal hours
.

and other days as needed. All applicants must be
In gC'#Od academic standing. ror summer and ra11
employment. all applicants 1nu5t be enrolled In

at ,.,.,.t 6 ett:dlt hours.

Classified Office Assistants
_• Telem?rketing
• Cash Register
• Customer Service
• Spreadsheet experience
• Computer Software
helpful

Customer Service Specialist
Must have an II a'.m. - 2 p.m. Work·
block M-F
Duties lndude :
• Subscription;;
• Smile Ads
• Daily Manifest
• Reports/ Spreadsheets
• Circulation Management
.
.

Skills:
• Spreadsheets
• Cash Register
• Customer Relations

Q~ Ne;w,~.rQom1 Jqb~
Listings ror Sumrnc:r a~d Fall 200 I

Proofreader
• Responsible for final proofing of all news/editorial
display copy ·
• Monday• Thursday evening work schedule required
• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knowledge of
spelling, grammar and word usage required
• Journalism experience or course work helpful but
not necessary

MAIDS TO ORDER, Home deaning
service, now accepting weekly dients In the Carbondale area, can
now, 549-8811.
·
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes oouse calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393 ..

Wanted

reply to P.O Box 310 M'boro 62966.

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAK CASH

·:·

~

.D~4~~e-~--~9
=-b;$·
; .. .
•r

· Services Of~ered

TO trim shrubs, dean gutters, etc,

. READY TO QUIT SMOKING
We have a 90% success rate & pay
$500-$600 ror your tlmo. WOfflffl
.
and men smokers 18-50 years old,
who qualify & complete the study,
arc needed to participate in smoking
research. Qualifications determined
by screening process, non-students
welcome, call 453-3561 today!

i1;;~;t,~,11!!iiiil~fm

LAWN MOWER REPAIR, Siring
trimmers, chain saw repair & sharpening, 549-0066.
LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20, •
G+S New and Used Furniture, 206
E Walnut, C'Dale, 529-7273.

WE BUY USED fumilllfe, G+S New
and Used Furniture, 206 E Walnut,
C'Dale. 529-7273.
·

·

ree Pet$

·

KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give
away? 3 llnea for 3 days FREE In
the D II E
II Classlfledsl

..

-Found
.

• FOUNDADS•

3 llnea, 3 day• FREEi
536-3311

Web Sites

7

Copy Editor
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily
· paper, including headline writing
• Monday-Thursday evening work block during the
summer
Sunday- Thursday evening work block required for
fall
• Must be detailed-oriented :i!'ld able to work
quickly and efficiently under deadline
pressure

• Strong knowledge· of spelling, grammar and word
usage required.
Knowledge of journalistic writing preferred
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar
. experience necessary
Complete a DE Employment
appllatlon, avallable at the DE
Customer Sevlce desk, 1259
Communications Bulldlng. Please
spectry the position you are
applying ror on the application.

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE·
hltp/lwww.dailyegyptian.com

3 BDRM HOUSES, ate, w/d, lawn
maintenance Incl, ava,1 in Augu~
549-2090 alter 8pm.

c:iQ

3 BDRM, by Unity Point, private lot,
no pets, nice family ar:ia, S650/mo,
ava,1Juno, 15, 549-5991.
3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, 1 and 1/2 bath,
fireplace, nice, qulel area, no dogs,
1yr lease, :vail Aug, can 549-008!.
3 c~;1M, NEAR Rec ean:cr, ale, gas
heat, w/d, avaU Auc11st. no pees,

457-4548.

.

4BDRM ON N Carico Sire~ a lotol
house 10( a Dttle of money, great yd,
avail August, $1W per person, 457:1321, sorry, no pels.
4 BDRM, 611 W Cherry, no pets,
year contra~ avai Aug. :el, firsL •
las~ & dep, 6114-6868 or 457•7427,
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE. near cam•
pus, totally remodeled, cathedral
cei~ngs, well Insulated, hrdwd/llrs,
1+ baths, $840/mo ...:....... 549-3'173.

509 N QA.KL.AND, 2 bd,m, nice
area, yard, 15 min walk to campus,
porch, energy clfic~ 914-420-5009

. APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
· now leasing, ,-Jo-.se to SIU, lum, no
pets, 529·-3se, ,,, s2.1-1020.
AVAIL AUGUST, 4 bdrm, 4 blocb .
rrom campus, carpeted, ate,
$475/mo, caD457-4030. ·

BRYAl-IT RENTALS, NEW 2001 .
rental Dst out at our office, 508 W
C-ak on p0fCh. 529-1820, 529-3501,
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, apseloua, 2 & 3 bdlm, w/d, carport. free
mowing & trash, n-> pots, call
4145 or 684-6862.

6114-:
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BaH State tops Saluki football schedule
Kill views his first

season at SIU as
'a challenge'
ANDY EGENES
DAILY EmrTIAN

The SIU football team has a
golden opportunity to land some
national notoriety on the Late Show
with David Letterman. And it
might actually make for good press.
Letterman, who is an alumnus of
Ball State, continuously poked fun at
the school's traditionally awful football program by showing weekly
Cardinal low lights last season.
The Salukis, who arc coming off
a 3-8 record in the 2000 season, will
play at Ball State University Sept. 18
as their most notable non-conference game. SIU will open the season
at Southeast Missouri State Sept. 8
and open the home season against
l\forray State University Sept. 22
before beginning c:mference play.
The Cardinals began the season
with four straight losses to the
University of Florida (40-19),
Western Illinois University (24-14),
Kansas Stare University (76-0) and Northern
Illinois University (43-14). However, they did
win fh·e of their last six games and finished
with a 5-6 record.
Coming off a 3-8 season, in which the

•

Saluki running back
Tom Koutsos breaks a
tackle during SIU's
34-14 victory over
Northern Iowa early in
last year's season. He
finished the game
with 168 yards and
threeTDs.
Koutsos is realistic
about the upcoming
season. "If you go 0-3,
that dictates a lot of
the season, but if you
go 3·0, you'll go into
conference with
confidence,• he says.
Jus1:

Salukis be1,.-an 1-4 and won just two of their
next six games, junior running back Tom
Koutsos thinks it is vital to get an early jump
out of the gate if they plan to call the 2001
season a success.

SALUKI FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 2001 •
September
September
SEPTEMBER
September
OCTOBER
October.·
OCTOBER

08

October

27

at Southeast Missouri State
at Baff
Midwest TV) .
(l'11mlly Weekend)

State 'i'F~·x

15
22·

.:, l\1URRAY, STATI:
/ rai\v~sfe~~'iiriko'Tt;Jt,

29
06

f:,/1tt:j~o1s
·w•;,
---~Jl .

13

20

/

NOVEMBER
November

~TATE!:1H1'iii~comlng)
a! t-iorthern Iowa~ . ~ · .·.
.

~ 'EASTERN
ILUNOIS, ~
(Alumni Member'Aj,predatlonl.

(; it'indi~~~St~t~~fr4 ~ldwestlV)

NOVEMBER· 03 .
10
17

~vqu~~G-STOWN:5!AT¥! .
'SOUTHWEST MISSOURI*
'tc-'- I/
.
at Wostern Kentucky•

6:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m •
1:30 p.m.
1:05 p.m.
1:30 p.m •.
4:05 p.m.

1:30p.m.
2:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.

12:30.p.m.
4:00p.m.

Home games in BOLDFACE CAPS
• Indicates Gateway Conference Gama

Women's b--ball recruiting
for two staff vacancies
CLINT HARTING
DAILY EGYrTIAN

The recruiting process for
the SIU women's basketball
t·:am is finished for the 2001-02
season, but two assistant coaches arc needed to round out the
team.
SIU women's head coach
Lori Opp is cc.nfident of adding
two assistants by early July.
"I want to have one person in
place by July 01," Opp said. "I
would like to have the other
~ n in place by the middle of

July."
Opp envisions one of the
usistar.ts recruiting off campus

for furure seasons, while the
other assistant will stav, n campus to help with d.iy-to-day
operations of the program.

DttURY

DAILY EGYPTIAN

More than 100 people have
applied for the two slots, and
Opp, along with assistant coach
Alex \Vcllmaker, is in the
process of selecting from the:
pool of candidates.
The search officially began
in the middle of l\.Iay as assistants Lea Ri>hinson and Kara
\Vile have both pursued other
job interests.
Opp stated that the search
for assistant coaches has not
b,cn a distraction to the team or
the recruiting process.
"\Ve have completed our
recruiting process for the
upcoming season, and Coach
Wellmaker and I have gone all
out and prepared for the July
recru:ting; said Opp, referring
to recruitment for future seasons. "We arc ready to go."

"If you go 0-3, that dictates a lot of the sea·
son, but if you go 3-0, you'll go into conference with confidence," said Koutsos, who was
a First Team All-Gateway Conference selection with 1,257 yards rushing last season. "It
all depends, because if you win the conference, then you're going to the playoffs."'
Head football coach Jerry Kill said he will
not look past any team, no matter how they
look on paper.
·
"There is no game when you can say,
'Well that's a win.' It's a difficult schedule,
but most everybody has got a difficult schedule," Kill said. "We can't sit around and cry
about that. We just have to take one game at
a time and get better as a football team."'
Although Sept. 8 may still seem far away,
Koutsos has been licking his chops since
SEMO left McAndrcw Stadium with a win
last season after being down 27 points in the
second half.
"There's no way we should have lost that
game fast year,"' said Koutsos of the season
opener. "They were down 30 points and came
back to win so I know for a fact that we'll be
up for that game."'

Since amvmg to SIU, Kill likes the
Gateway Conference because the two or three
top teams have a shot at playing in the postscason.
"I know a lot more about the Gateway than
I sometimes tend to act like I know,"' Kill said.
"It's a very difficult conference, very athletic ...
it's a huge challenge for us, but at .the same
time, it's exciting because in this conference, if
you win, you're going to the playoffs. To me,
it's better to be in a conference like that than
!o ~c in one where you go 9-2 and can't get
m.
•
Even though the Salukis have~'t had a
winning season since 1991, Koutsos doesn't
think playoff talk is premature.
•Right now, we're better than what we
were in the spring. I think we can make a run
for the conference championship and hopefully get into the playoffs,"' Koutsos s~d: •But it
all depends on how we gel in mini~p and
how things come together before. the first
game."'
And maybe Southern Illinois fans will get
to see Letterman on their postseason highlight reel.

Tracksters take fift:h~place fin!sh
•... l~ :._

Injuries hobble team
performance at MVC
Championships
}ENS DEJU
DAltY EGYrTIAN

It's safe to say things didn't go cx.-ict•
ly as Cameron \Vrighr envisioned.
Wright, who just finished his first
season as the SIU men's track and field
hc;ad coach after being :m assistant to
legendar/ coach Bill Cornell since
1996, started with big plans.
Nearly every player was plagued
with injuries as the Salukis ended with
a fifth place finish at last month's
Missouri Valley Conference Outdoor
Track and Field Championships.
Things weren't much better during the
indoor season as they took fourth at the
MVC tou11_1amcnt in mid-February at

the Recreation Center.
junior Joe Hill won the high jump and
"We had some situations happen senior Brock Lovda~ took the javelin.
"We were kind of hoping to do betthat were out of our control, we h:id a
couple of injuries that really hun us ter, but with the small team· and the
bad," Wright said. "We knew that we injuries and just the whole season, how
had to be pretty much injury free and .:ve1ything seemed like it would never
have everything go right for us • • • get right •• we never re.illy h:i;J :he type
Hopefully this isn't what I need to of team or the type of ~nl'nces we
expect for every year !>:cause if it is, wanted, but we did come out with some
we're in trouble."
positives,"' Stuan said.
While \Vright would have liked
The Salukis picked up where they
left off in the indoor season, raking a things to go better than they did, he
depicted
squad
to
.MVC remains optimistic about their chances
and believes this past sc:lSQn can only
Championships in Teare Haute, Ind.
"I expected when the outdoor sea- help them in.the future.
"I'm not proud of fourth and fifth
son came, all the guys on the team that
were hurting, that we'd all come out a [place finishes] by any meJns, but I am
little healthier and make a real nice run proud of the athletes that came out and
in the conference," said junior long finished the year,• Wright said. "We laid
jumper Nyles Stuart. "Then wheri the some serious. foundation for· the future
season came, we kind of stayed togeth- · of SIU men's track and field. I think
er, then fell apart. We were never really you're going to see a different look next
year. We've got a lot of recruits coming
the s:unc team as we were indoors."'
At the Championships, only two in that arc going to help us out and we
Salukis took home individual titles as are returning ! 1 strong men back."'

